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BUSHELL HALL
Any video recording made of this performance is strictly prohibited under copyright law.

STORYLINE
‘Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat’
is the imagining of the Biblical story of Joseph,
his father Jacob, eleven brothers and the coat
of many colours. Told entirely through song with
the help of three Narrators, the musical follows
preferred son Joseph. After being sold into
slavery by his brothers, he ingratiates himself with
Egyptian noble Potiphar, but ends up in jail after
refusing the amorous advances of Potiphar’s wife.
While imprisoned, Joseph discovers his ability to
interpret dreams, and he soon finds himself in front
of the mighty but troubled, Elvis-inspired, Pharaoh.
Joseph’s solution to Egypt’s famine elevates him
to Pharaoh’s right-hand man and reunites him with
his family.

RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE OF JOSEPH
The story of Joseph originates within Genesis,
the first book of the Bible. While this clearly
demonstrates some inherent religious significance,
there are a number of themes that continue
throughout the musical that reflect its religious
context. This is especially notable with the ongoing
prevalence of dreams as a means by which God
communicates and remains active on Earth. The
Pharaoh’s dreams of famine represent religious
significance in the way God can be perceived
to be active within the world by presenting
imaginative visions to the Pharaoh. Joseph’s
interpretation of this dream also plays on the topic
of the Jews as God’s chosen people, as well as
the ongoing theme of religious experiences.
To provide some context, Abraham, Joseph’s great
grandfather, was the founder of the Covenant, an
agreement between God and Abraham that his
descendants would be ‘God’s chosen people’.
This is applied in the musical through how Joseph
repeatedly defies all odds to succeed despite
troubling adversities. It goes without saying that
in the context of the story, it is almost certain that
God is playing a role in Joseph’s success in Egypt.
The interpretation of the dreams, in the prison
and for the Pharaoh, reflect how God granted
religious experiences to Joseph, in order to fulfil
the Covenant and support ‘God’s chosen people’,
suggesting the ongoing numinous presence of
God in the story.

The topic of evil and God’s solutions to moral
evil can be seen as a running theme throughout
the whole story. The immoral act of Joseph’s
brothers stealing his coat and selling him into
slavery violated the natural laws defined within the
Old Testament, but actually resulted in a positive
outcome, showing God rewarding the righteous
as well as those who repent. The sense of God
having a plan, which includes testing people, is
clear in the way that Joseph almost justifies his
brothers’ actions, claiming “You intended to harm
me, but God intended it for good to accomplish
what is now being done, the saving of many
lives”(Genesis 45:5-7).
The story of Joseph presents us with a very
Jewish, yet also timeless, view of God. God
speaks through dreams as well as through
choices and actions, and ultimately the righteous
are rewarded and the wicked are punished (the
poor baker). Whatever your beliefs about God,
the themes of good and evil, along with sibling
rivalry and family dysfunction, surely resonate with
everyone who hears the story or sees the show.
Elliott Harris UVI

CAST
Narrators

BAND
Ellie Ajao, Zara Donaldson,

Violin

Saskia Freshwater

Viola
Cello

Joseph

James Spence

Brothers

Oliver Altham, Benedict Barker,

Flute
Oboe/Cor Anglais
Clarinet
Saxophone
Trumpet
Electric Guitars
Bass Guitar
Drum Kit
Percussion
Keyboards

William Currie, William Hardie,
Harrison Jones, Richard Loughran,
John Rich, Alex Sasse, Tom Serle,
Arthur Townend, Charlie Tucki,
Ewan Waddell, Benny Wu
Wives

India Armstrong, Ellie Barbieri,
Jessica Blissitt, Jessica Boake,
Tabitha Botterill, Georgina Hart,
Olivia Hass, Gwynneth Horbury,
Aoife Mackew, Katie Phillips,
Kirsty Scheiby, Eleanor Shiels,
Rebecca Toher

Pharaoh

Emma Hadley

Jacob

Federico Collini

Potiphar

Joshua Newby

Mrs Potiphar Helena Massoud
Baker

Christina Bate

Butler

Ellie Featherstone

POTIPHAR CHORUS:
Jacques Barker, Ben Cusack, Emma Hadley, Toby Hancock, Harriet Jones, Madeleine Koral, Ben Lyth,
Jay Madhar, Elle Miles, Guy Sandler, Marisa Veloso, Hannah Wolverson, Thomas Yearsley, Ellie Ajao,
Zara Donaldson, Saskia Freshwater
EGYPT CHORUS:
Reiss Adler, Cayla Balfour, Megan Davies, Prudence Dixey, Beth Embley, Olivia Featherstone,
Lucy Fennell, Hollie Gallagher, Ella Gardner, Phoebe Harland, Alexandra Hogg, Courtney Holland,
Jade Horan, Aishwarya Jagadeeswaran, Amber Lawana, Eden Lupoli, Jay Madhar, Beth Miles,
Beth Penhallurick, Guy Sandler, Alice Sharpe, Holly Simkiss, Niamh Smythe, Aymbujan Srijothy,
Mia Sukkersudha, Marisa Veloso, Hannah Wolverson
CHILDREN’S CHOIR:
Laavunya Arora, Charlotte Atkins, Annabel Bagshaw, Eilis Boden, Fabian Botterill, Simone Brown,
Aimee Burgin, Lucia Eguiguren-Wray, Lily Feist, Hannah Greenwood, Kezia Hartle, Amber Huckfield,
Shlok Jha, Ellie Lawley, Jackson Masih, Jonathon Maundrell, Anaya Pala, Diya Parmar, Florence Pugh,
Hiba Sandhu, Lola-Blue Sattar-O’Dwyer, Anais Sukkersudha, Queta Taylor, Ben Wild, Gemma Winfield,
Jessica Woodman, Louiza Zaki

Aviva Sandler, Lauren Raybould,
G Kirby, K Robinson, S Sasse
Nick Rice, J Lawley
Beatrix Huissoon,
Katharine Baker
Harriet Bray
A Hagyard
L Rosina
Oliver Rooney
Bethan Bown
Thomas Day & T Durham
Hayden Wood
Simon Clarke
Lukas Moment
Oliver Francis, M Lloyd,
S Phillips

PRODUCTION TEAM
Director
Musical Director
Choreographer
Production Manager
Consultant Production
Manager
Production Design
Deputy Stage Manager
Lighting Operator
Head of Sound Director (FOH)
Head of Sound Director (Stage)
Sound Assistant
Assistant Stage Manager
Band Rehearsals
Make Up Supervisor
Assistant to the
Choreographer
Chief Stage Hand
Stage Co-ordinator
Joseph’s coat designer

L Fair
T Kermode
S Mabon
P Jukes
R Bower
K Hunton
Kate Stumper
Thomas Smith
Cormac McLean
Matt Walker
Oscar Huisson
Benedict Yearsley
S Phillips
S Thomas
J Johnson
James Dunleavy
Tom Boake
Holly McClenaghan

THEATRE DESIGN TEAM:
Meg Barratt, Anna Broughton, Frankie Deehan,
Lily-Mae Hodson, Alexandra Hogg, Samuel Hughes,
Lola-Blue Sattar-O’Dwyer, Joshua Simia,
Anna Whitmarsh
MAKE-UP TEAM:
R Airdrie, Johanna Balogh, Victoria Bak,
Eleanor Berrow, Isabelle Blake, Eden Capewell,
Gabrielle Clark, Sofia Cusack, Imogen Davidson,
P Deu, Rennae Du, T Duggan, Evie Garner,
Simran Godhania, C Goodman, Natasha Jones,
Alexandra Mills, Elisa Mottram, V Patel,
Gemma Radburn-Todd, Priya Tamber-Saroy,
Heidi Youssef

THANKS:
Mounting a theatrical production in such a busy
school requires the help and goodwill of a great
number of people. We would like to thank: the
Headmaster and the Governors for their support;
subject teachers for their patience as their lessons
were disrupted, their inboxes filled and their
fixtures missed; Miss Davies & Miss Bovill for their
work in coaching some of the soloists in their
singing lessons; Mr Wilkins for his coaching and
notation work on the electric guitar parts; Miss
Lodge for marketing the show on social media and
beyond; Mr Harris on setting up the technological
aspects of the keyboards; the catering team for
their food during show week and for organising
interval refreshments; Mrs Duggan for managing
the box office; the cleaning staff for cleaning up
after long rehearsals and finally the parents of
the cast and crew for supporting their sons and
daughters through line learning and exhausting
rehearsals.
Programme design & print: Alan Hill - Hill Shorter
Photography: Liam Worth

LEGAL ISSUES
NEED NOT BE A DRAMA

AGES
5-16

At Standley & Co we have been providing a full range of
legal services for over 40 years delivered in a clear,
concise and pragmatic manner to meet our clients’ needs.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Property
Wills, Trusts and Probate
Company Law
Commercial Contracts
Residential Conveyancing
Debt Recovery and Insolvency

•
•
•
•
•
•

Driving Offences
Matrimonial
Landlord and Tenant
Civil Litigation
Dispute Resolution
Employment Law

Standley & Co are pleased to support the
Solihull School production of
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
and wish the cast every success!

THE ULTIMATE SPORTS CAMP IN SOLIHULL
sports:

ELITE COACHING
• Rugby • Football • Netball
• Hockey • Cricket • Tennis
• Dance / gymnastics

YOU CHOOSE WHICH SPORTS YOU PLAY!

Standley&Co
SOLICITORS

The Partners Stephen Gooden, Judith Hunt, Emma-Louise Hewitt and their colleagues
are dedicated to providing a prompt effective service with understanding and care.
Find us at 1612 High Street, Knowle, Solihull B93 0JU
contact us on 01564 776287 or email us at partners@standley.co.uk
www.standley.co.uk

DATES:

MONDAY - FRIDAY

WEEK 1:16th July - 20th July WEEK 3: 30th July - 3rd August
WEEK 2: 23rd July - 27th JULY WEEK 4: 6th August -10th August

COACHING 9AM - 4PM OPEN 8am - 5pm
Only

£30
Per day

CHILDCARE FREE T-Shirt
VOUCHERS Discounts: early bookingS,
ACCEPTED siblings & Multiple weeks

LOCATION: Solihull School Warwick Road, Solihull, B91 3DJ

FIRST
CLASS
FACIL
ITIES!

WWW.SUPERSPORTSCAMPS.CO.UK

PRINCIPALS
ELLIE AJAO - NARRATOR

JAMES SPENCE - JOSEPH

Having recently played the Acid Queen in the
school’s production of ‘Tommy’, Ellie couldn’t
wait to participate in ‘Joseph and the Technicolor
Dreamcoat’. She has taken part in numerous
productions throughout her time at Solihull and is
looking forward to playing the role of Narrator in
her last musical.

This is James’ sixth and final production at Solihull
School, and he has thoroughly enjoyed his time
on the Bushell Hall’s stage. James’ favourite
memories include performing ‘Beasts and
Beauties’ at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe in 2017,
playing the energetic role of Tommy last year and
more recently being part of such a “wonderful and
talented” cast and crew in ‘Jane Eyre’.

ZARA DONALDSON - NARRATOR
Zara has been in a variety of productions including
playing the role of Sally Simpson from the musical
‘Tommy’; her first show since joining the school
last year. Zara is extremely fond of drama and
dance, but singing is her main passion which she
is continuing to study next year.

SASKIA FRESHWATER - NARRATOR
Saskia has been a keen performer from a young
age, and has taken part in the school’s previous
productions of ‘Carousel’ and ‘Tommy’. In her
final year of Sixth Form, Saskia is delighted to be
playing the role of one of the Narrators, and to be
performing alongside such a fabulous cast. She
plans to carry on her passion for musical theatre at
university next year.

EMMA HADLEY - PHARAOH
Emma has always been involved with dramatics
during her eleven years at Solihull. Most recently,
she has thrived in the title role of ‘Jane Eyre’.
Emma is intending to pursue a career in the
industry, and is currently in the final rounds of
auditions at a number of drama schools in England
and Wales.

FEDERICO COLLINI - JACOB
Federico has been actively involved with the
Drama department throughout his school career.
This is his second musical at Solihull, after
‘Tommy’ last year in which he played Uncle Ernie.
‘Joseph’ is also his last performance of a total of
12 productions at Solihull School.

BROTHERS

WIVES

‘We are just thirteen brothers, good men and true.’
Coming together as a group, the majority having
limited experience in performance, the Brothers
have risen to the challenges that Joseph has
offered. The brothers have thoroughly enjoyed this
experience and they hope you enjoy it as much as
they have.

The Wives have thoroughly enjoyed rehearsing for
Joseph for the past two terms and it is great to see
a combination of year groups bond over a mutual
interest for singing, dancing and acting. This
experience has been incredible for them all and is
something that many of them will definitely cherish
after leaving school.

John Rich

Gwynneth Horbury
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Early Years wishes

CHARTERED
SURVEYORS

We are delighted to support Solihull School –

Pennycuick Collins is a leading independent property consultancy
C Hlandlords
A R T E R Eand
D tenants across the Midlands.
working with
S U R V E Ytechnicolour
ORS
Our amazing
offering includes:

Solihull School every success
with their production of
Joseph and the

Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat

and hope you enjoy

this evening’s performance

407-411 STRATFORD ROAD, SHIRLEY, B90 4AA
Tel: 0121 733 1456

www.earlyyears-uniform.co.uk

• Residential lettings and property management
• Residential service charge management
• Commercial property management
• Commercial and residential valuations and surveys
• Commercial lease renewals and rent reviews
• Freehold and lease extension valuations
• Building surveying services
• Advice on property investment

9, The Square, 111 Broad Street, Birmingham, B15 1AS
Call
us on 0121 456 1700 or
www.pennycuick.co.uk
W www.pennycuick.co.uk
E visit
info@pennycuick.co.uk
T 0121 665 4150

DIRECTOR - LISA FAIR
Temptation: the desire to do something, especially
something wrong or unwise.
I directed my final musical in 2015. My last one ever. It was
quite emotional. My colleagues nodded sagely as I explained
that other, more talented (and younger!) directors needed
their chance to shine. I was happy to bow out and take up
knitting or something similar…
Strangely, I felt sure that I had said the same thing sometime
before – actually, after every production I’ve ever directed –
but this time I was determined.
Then came the offer of ‘Joseph and the Technicolor
Dreamcoat’: a light froth on the latte of life. Like the serpent
in the story, Mr Kermode slipped slinkily into my office with
the offer of an apple and a new challenge. I held out bravely
for at least an hour. Elvis impersonators, calypso dancing
and cowboys – as well as fond memories of Jason Donovan
on ‘Top of the Pops’ and that irritatingly catchy song – who
could resist?
The result has been the opportunity to work with a
supremely talented bunch of young people. Their energy,
enthusiasm and sense of humour has made all the long
rehearsals worthwhile. Battling illnesses, juggling sporting
and musical commitments, keeping up with their work,
taking exams - they have worked incredibly hard to attend
rehearsals and learn all the songs and choreography.
I am so grateful for their support.

With nearly 100 performers on stage, it would be a difficult
job to name them all, but it would be wrong not to mention
the individual contributions of some key players: the Narrator
role is played by Ellie Ajao, Saskia Freshwater and Zara
Donaldson with real confidence and style; James Spence
seems to have been born for the role of Joseph, with just
the right amount of sincerity and pathos in his portrayal. The
eagle-eyed among you will have also noticed that Jacob’s 11
sons and wives have grown to 13 - but then I was never very
good at maths. Instead, I have a glorious chorus of fabulous
voices that have added to the heart of the show.
It is my great pleasure to be able to take this opportunity
to thank Sam Mabon for her unstinting efforts in getting
everyone in the same room, doing the same steps at roughly
the right times…with expert support from the Dancing Queen
of Classics, Mrs Johnson. My thanks to Mr Hunton and Dr
Jukes for helping me shape ideas into a workable reality and
finally to Mr Kermode for all the work put in to the music.
Finally, thank you to the cast, crew and musicians who
have given freely of their time and to the parents who have
selflessly ferried thespians from rehearsal to home.
It has been fun to make and – I hope – fun to watch.
That’s what makes it all so tempting…

MUSICAL DIRECTOR TIM KERMODE

CHOREOGRAPHER SAM MABON

In 1968 (fifty years ago!), Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice
had been collaborating for two years. They had written an
abortive musical and had some songs recorded, but none
of their projects had yet been staged. Nonetheless, they set
their sights on the West End. A commission from the director
of the choir at Colet Court School was therefore not exactly
what they had in mind but, sensibly, they decided that
they might as well take it while waiting for something more
glamorous to turn up.

This year’s musical is very special to me as it marks the
tenth year I have been asked back to choreograph the
school musical. When Lisa Fair requested my help with My
Fair Lady back in 2008, I never imagined I would still be
choreographing for the school 10 years later! During my
Upper Sixth year here at Solihull, I was lucky enough to be
cast as an Egyptian girl when the school last performed
Joseph in 2004, so this musical has always been important
to me.

Only twenty minutes of music was required. In settling on
a bible story, Lloyd Webber and Rice gave themselves the
challenge of relaying the narrative without dialogue. The
story would have to be told through its lyrics and aided by
a composed score. There was no pastiche in the original
performance other than the Pharaoh’s song, which then
only lasted 40 seconds! It is that original musical core that
remains the bedrock of the score today.

Whilst choreographing this musical there has never been
a dull moment, as the music throughout the show jumps
between different styles; from the 1920s and 1960s, to
Egyptian and Caribbean vibes and there is even a cowboy
hoedown! This has meant that each dance has been
completely unique and so much fun to create and teach. I
want to thank all the pupils for their hard work in learning
all of these different routines, and a special thank you to
the “brothers” particularly for enduring the pain of learning
the routine for “Grovel Grovel” where, as you will see, they
perform an entire routine on their knees - I definitely think the
hard work and pain has paid off and I hope you do too!

Following four performances of the show and a number
of good reviews, Rice’s boss in 1969 sealed its fate by
recording the piece and then releasing it. The album was
widely reviewed and a month after its appearance, 3000
copies had already been sold. The album was also submitted
to Sefto Myers and his business partner David Land, with
whose backing and a three show contract Lloyd Webber and
Rice went on to write ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’ and ‘Evita’.
At this time of guaranteed success for them, the first real
production of Joseph as a stage show was created and, after
a number of performances, the show was lengthened with
additional set pieces, with it finally being sealed in its present
form at the Haymarket Theatre in Leicester. In the early 90s
Lloyd Webber himself produced the show at the London
Palladium, casting Jason Donovan and creating, at the time,
the highest-grossing and longest-running show in the history
of the Palladium. It all goes to show that it sometimes pays to
believe in your dreams.
Although ‘Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat’
is very different in musical style to previous Solihull
musicals ‘Tommy’ and ‘Les Misérables’, Joseph shares their
characteristic of operatic construction in having the entire
libretto sung – there is no spoken dialogue. This presents
an extra challenge both to the band (who play throughout
the show) and to the cast (in learning many songs). The
show lends itself to plenty of dance work, and this presents
yet further challenges to the cast in having to think through
sequences of moves whilst also trying still to project their
voices and remember the correct, changing lyrics – a great
deal of multi-tasking!
The show is full of catchy songs in a variety of styles,
including a parody of French ballads (“Those Canaan
Days”),1920s Charleston (“Potiphar”), jazz (“Joseph’s
Dreams”), Elvis-inspired rock and roll (“Song of the King”),
1950s rock (“Go, Go, Go Joseph”), country & western (“One
More Angel in Heaven”) and calypso (“Benjamin Calypso”),
along with the unforgettable classics “Any Dream Will Do”
and “Close Every Door.”
The journey of rehearsals of a show with such a large cast
in such a busy school always has its ups and downs but, as
always, I have been struck by the energy and enthusiasm of
all the pupils involved in the production – whether they be
on the stage, backstage or in the orchestra pit. I extend my
thanks and appreciation to them all and I can only hope that
they have all enjoyed the experience and end result as much
as I have.

It has been amazing to have the opportunity to work again
with Lisa, Jo, Tim, Paul and all the other staff involved,
to bring Lisa’s vision of Joseph to life. As always, I owe a
big thank you to Jo for her help and support in teaching
my routines, especially as this year’s cast is so big! Also a
massive thank you to Lisa on behalf of myself and everyone
involved in the musical, for all the time and energy she has
put into making this musical a success. The pupils and staff
have all worked incredibly hard over the last few months to
bring this show to life, and we hope you enjoy this evening’s
performance.

From the beginning in 1996 no client that
has followed our advice has ever been
successfully taken to an employment tribunal
or fallen foul of any HR related mineﬁeld.
Let us help you do the same.

Want a free and easy way to avoid HR headaches in your business?
With the ever changing maze of employment legislation it’s become too easy to
fall foul of HR regulations, often just by not keeping up-to-date with the latest laws.
That’s why Crispin Rhodes offer a FREE professional audit of your HR policies,
procedures and contracts of employment (which includes a summary report of our
ﬁndings, absolutely FREE) together with any needed practical recommendations.

Wealth managers

Proud to support
Solihull School’s
production of Joseph
and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat
Protect your loved ones, create a healthy, wealthy
retirement, fund your passion... the next question
we’ll ask you is what you want to achieve. And then
we’ll use all of our knowledge and knowhow to help
you achieve it. But we won’t stop there. We’ll keep
on asking, listening, and building a close relationship
that helps you reach all of life’s goals.

If you’d like HR peace of mind, call us today on 0121 745 5700 or contact us by
email via pardip.singhota@crispinrhodes.co.uk for more details.

For personal advice to protect and grow your wealth,
please call Adam Wilkins on 0121 710 3500
or email birmingham@brewin.co.uk

Get the latest HR advice for FREE

www.brewin.co.uk/birmingham

In addition to our free HR audit, subscribe to our FREE monthly HR eBulletin
via www.crispinrhodes.co.uk and we’ll help you keep abreast of the latest HR
news and legislation and out of an employment tribunal.

Pardip Singhota

Outsourced HR Support and Advice
T: 0121 745 5700
M: 07508 022261
E: pardip.singhota@crispinrhodes.co.uk

crispinrhodes
CrispinRhodesPS

The value of investments can fall and you may get back less than you invested.
Brewin Dolphin Limited is a member of the London Stock Exchange, and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Financial Services Register reference number: 124444).

